The Startec by ADJ Starbar Wash is a complete wash lighting system that comes with a powered light bar with four LED Pars, lighting tripod stand, foot switch controller and padded carrying bag. Each LED Par may be controlled individually via DMX or change light shows from the foot controller, wireless remote, show mode or by sound activation.

With a full spectrum of colors powered from bright quad color LEDs, the Starbar Wash will create exciting color washes for stage and entertainment venues. Additional Starbar Wash systems may be linked together in master/slave to create a synchronized full-room coverage.

Two additional fixtures may be mounted on top and powered directly from the light bar. Set-up and tear down is quick and easy making it ideal for mobile entertainers.

www.ADJ.com/starbar-wash
WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• Light Bar with 4 LED PARs
• Tripod
• Foot Switch Controller
• Carrying Bag
• Power Cord

OPTICAL:
• Light Source: 16x 4-Watt Quad LED (RGBW: 4-IN-1)

CONNECTIONS:
• 3-pin In/Out connectors for DMX linking
• Two 3-prong Edison power inputs to plug in additional lights on top bar
• Edison plugs also used to daisy chain power

STARBAR WASH
Portable LED Par Wash Lighting System

www.ADJ.com/starbar-wash
CONTROL:
• Multiple DMX channel modes
• Built-in color macros, shows and fades
• 4-button digital DMX function display
• Pulse & Strobe effects
• UC IR Remote (sold separately): Control Stand by, Full On, Dimming, Strobe, Color Change, Sound Active, Built-in Shows

FEATURES:
• Two 3-prong Edison power inputs to plug in additional lights on top bar
• Two thumb screws on top of bar to hang additional lighting fixtures
• Each LED PAR has built-in power and data connection
• Individually adjust each LED Par
• Run all night – No duty cycle

ELECTRICAL:
• Auto sensing power supply: AC 100V/60Hz - 240V/50Hz
• Power Draw: 60W max
• Daisy chain up to 10 fixtures at 120V, up to 26 fixtures 240V

DIMENSIONS / WEIGHT:
• Dimensions (LxWxH) Light Bar: 37.0” (939.8mm) x 2.0” (50.8mm) x 11.0” (279.4mm)
• Light Bar on Stand Min Height: 46.0” (1.17m)
• Light Bar on Stand Max Height (Minimum Height): 45.25” / 1150mm
• Light Bar on Stand Max Height (Maximum Height): 73.6” / 1870mm
• Stand Height without Bar (full extended): 83.0” (2.1m)
• Light Bar Stand Legs Fully Extended Footprint: 40.0” (1m)
• Weight Light Bar w/Stand: 17 lbs. (7.7 kg)
• Weight Foot Controller: 2 lbs. (0.9 kg)
• Weight Carrying Bag: 1 lbs. (0.4 kg)

Specifications subject to change without notice.